
2023 GIFT GUIDE
Hi, I'm Corinne, and I'm passionate about ice dyeing. 

It's a modern take on tie dyeing, where I sprinkle vibrant dye

powders and ice cubes onto fabric and let the ice melt and

work its magic.

In this gift guide, you'll discover a world of hand-dyed,

custom creations for every family member and friend on

your gift list. 

Take a look and explore the joy of giving unique,

handcrafted gifts.

SEWCIAL DYES

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/shop-all/products/gift-voucher


2023 GIFT GUIDE
Ever struggled to find that perfect gift for your

loved ones? 

Well, you're in the right place! I’m all about

celebrating the uniqueness of your relationships

through 

hand dyed creations.

My hand-dyed gifts aren't just presents; they're

little bundles of warmth, love, and colour. 

No more endless scrolling or gift guessing,

I've got you covered.

So, let's explore and uncover that perfect, gift

that'll brighten your loved ones day
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A WORLD WITHOUT COLOUR IS A WORLD WITHOUT
WONDER.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR YOURSELF

Sarong

Fitted Sheet

Doona Cover

HAir Wrap

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/sarongs
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/tie-dye-fitted-sheets
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/doona-cover
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/tie-dye-hair-wraps


CUSTOMIZE YOUR COLOURS! 

View the Colour Chart

I believe in making your shopping experience as unique as
my hand dyed creations. 

That's why I offer you the opportunity to choose the
colours that resonate with your style and personality.

Let’s celebrate your uniqueness.

Dive into my colour chart and together, let’s bring your
vision to life. 

 How It Works

Find the product that speaks to you

 Explore my colour chart and choose your
favourite shades.

Specify your colour choices in the order
notes.

I’ll hand dye your item, making it
uniquely yours.

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/pages/colour-chart
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COLOURS HAVE THE POWER TO TURN ORDINARY
MOMENTS INTO EXTRAORDINARY MEMORIES.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR YOUR KIDS 
+ TEENAGERS

Beanbag Covers

Doona Covers

Pillow Slips

Beach Towels

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/beanbags/products/beanbag
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/doona-cover
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/hand-dyed-pillow-slips-set-of-2
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/towels
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COLOURS ARE THE MUSIC OF THE EYES

4 BEST CHOICES FOR YOUR BABY

Fitted cot sheet

Bib + Singlet set

Set of 3 bibs

Bamboo wrap

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/baby-love/products/hand-dyed-fitted-cot-sheet
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/baby-love/products/copy-of-tie-dye-baby-singlet-bib-set
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/baby-love/products/tie-dye-baby-bibs-set-of-3
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/baby-love/products/bamboo-wrap
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A POP OF COLOUR CAN TURN A DULL DAY INTO
A MASTERPIECE.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR YOUR MOTHER 
+ AUNTIES

Knee Rug

Fabric Scraps

Peg Bag

Apron

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tie-dye-knee-rug
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/scrap-drop/products/tie-dye-fabric-scraps
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/tie-dye-peg-bags
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tie-dye-apron


COMFORT CLOTHS
In October 2020, as my Mum began her chemotherapy journey, she sought

comfort from hot and sticky chemo chairs. To ease her discomfort, I hand-dyed

her small cotton cloths to rest her head on.

From that, the 'Comfort Cloths' were born. Always rainbow, because we believe

that rainbows spread joy. Every three weeks, I made Mum a new cloth, and

after each chemo session, she gifted her tie-dye cloth to another patient.

These cloths tell a heartwarming story. Mum may have left us in July 2021, but

her spirit of giving and caring lives on through these comfort cloths. If I can

spread even a little love and comfort through these rainbow cloths, it warms

my heart too.

$2 from each cloth sold is donated to Cancer Council Australia.

Shop here

FEATURED PRODUCT

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/comfort-cloths
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/comfort-cloths
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/comfort-cloths
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COLOURS ARE THE SMILES OF NATURE.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR YOUR BEST FRIEND 
+ SISTERS

Bowl Cozy

Beach/Bath Towel

Tote Bag

Hair Wrap

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/bowlcozy
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/towels
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tote-bag
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/tie-dye-hair-wraps


DOUBLE SIDED DOONA
COVERS

What makes my hand dyed doona covers truly special?

 YOU pick the colours and designs for each side of the cover,

giving you endless design possibilities.

Dyed and sewn in all sizes from single through to super king

size, I cater for everyone.

These aren't just covers; they're a thoughtful way to add a

personal touch to your bed. Whether it's for yourself or

someone special, they make a unique and meaningful gift. 

Shop here

FEATURED PRODUCT

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/doona-cover
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/doona-cover
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/doona-cover
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LET COLOURS PAINT YOUR WORLD WITH
HAPPINESS.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR TEACHERS

Zip Purse

Apron

Tea Towel

Tote Bag

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/zip-purses
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tie-dye-apron
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tie-dye-tea-towels
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/tote-bag


BOWL COZIES
Meet the ultimate dining companion, created with love as a

tribute to my Mum. These bowl cozies have quickly become fan

favourites, and they're not just stylish; they offer exceptional

functionality. 

No more burned fingers or slipping bowls.

My cozy design is a warm and comforting hug for your bowl, hand-

sewn with the same love and care that Mum put into her creations. 

Whether you're enjoying reheated leftovers or a chilly cereal bowl,

these bowl cozies enhance your dining experience with the same

warmth and love that Mum always brought to the table.

FEATURED PRODUCT

Shop here

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/bowlcozy
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/bowlcozy
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/products/bowlcozy
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COLOUR IS THE LANGUAGE OF THE SOUL.

4 BEST CHOICES FOR EVERYONE

Beach Towels

Throw Sets

Hoodies

T Shirts

All items custom dyed in your choice of colours

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/towels
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/throw-sets
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/tie-dye-hoodies
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/clothing


THE ULTIMATE GIFT OF
CHOICE.

Why stress over finding the perfect gift? 

Gift vouchers offer freedom of choice, endless possibilities,

and a no-worry gifting experience ...

~ the ultimate way to say 'I care' ~

GIFT VOUCHERS:

Shop here

https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/shop-all/products/gift-voucher
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/shop-all/products/gift-voucher
https://www.sewcialdyes.com.au/collections/shop-all/products/gift-voucher


 one that's deeply rooted in the belief that colour brings joy. 

Every hand-dyed creation is a piece of my heart, and I'm

thrilled to know they might become a part of your

treasured moments.

Your support means the world to my small business, and

I'm truly grateful for your trust and loyalty. 

Each purchase, every moment you've spent exploring this

guide, has a real impact, not just on your world but on my

journey as well.

The gift of tie-dye and colour is about creating authentic

connections, and I'm honoured that you've chosen me to be

a part of that journey.

As we come to the end of this gift

guide, I want to extend my sincere

gratitude to you. You've walked

alongside me on this journey through

hand-dyed wonder, and I can't thank

you enough.

Choosing to share the gift of colour is

a personal mission of mine,


